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Regulations Dealt FIRST IMPORTANT GAME
VICTORIANS and Rugby Stars to Meet
With at Meeting
OF SEASON ON SAf bRDAY U.B.OEBATE Stiff Opposition
Edmonton Sands Unusually Strong Team To Avenge Former Subject of discussion will be the
at Bellingham
on Thursday
Defeats. Varsity Men In Pink Of Condition
Jasz Age. Admission free

President Kllnok's oagerly awaited
explanation of the rules and regulations against which the students
have been protesting, has been made
—and the result Is aomewhat disappointing. In the first place the President devoted a great part of his
talk to the hardships, if they may be
•o called, which the students have
suffered from the uncompleted condition ot the University buildings and
equipment. There has been no emphatic discontent over such things—
those that have lived through one,
two, or three years of Fairview could
not possibly have any protest against
physical discomfort. The President,
attributed all the present restlessness
in the student body to the fact that
expectation had been greater than
realisation. He pointed out that it
was impossible for things and people
to run smoothly in such trying times,
and that the students were looking
for a scapegoat upon which to vent
their ruffled feelings.
Dr. Kllnck
also explained that existing conditions were unavoidable.
This statement seemed to be based on the
physical conditions ot the University,
although the point of protest from
the students, the Ubyssey thinks, are
against seemingly illogical rulings by
someone, or some power that has not,
as yet, been revealed.
Apparently
no one at present In office at the University is responsible. Further, additions to the equipment of the buildings were outlined, and the difficulties of Freshmen and Seniors dealt
with. The President also advised
that rules of Council be obeyed, as
they were all for the good of the
student body. Coming to the matters that were agitating the minds
of the majority of his audience, Dr.
Klinck took up the matter of the
grill. The question of what name
was to be applied was thoroughly discussed. The President also mentioned that some suggestion had been
made by T. Taylor and L. Irwin which
might remedy a trouble in the grill
If parts were adopted. In this matter,
the President recommended that all
suggestions about Improvement In
rulos he made through Students'
Council, Having settled the grill
problem, the President proceeded to
the library,
In the question of
steaks, he said that the librarian, ami
the faculty, had no power to open
them- that it was up to the library
committee.
Tho members of t.lii.-,
committee are unknown to the Ubyssey, but students desiring this
knowledge may, perhaps, get it from
the librarian. Apparently the reason
for keeping stacks closed Is the fact
that special chairs, not now procurable, are necessary before the corrals can be used. In the question of
the greatly magnified trouble over
the door of the library the President,
stated clearly that there were now
no rules preventing students from using the door—although It Is preferable for them to enter by way of the
basement.
This,
the
President
thought, would be best for the students and also ensure quiet. At tho
end of the address, Mr. T. Taylor,
acting in tho place of T. Wilkinson,
at present away, thanked the President for his clear explanation of all
difficulties ,and assured him that tho
student body were now quite satisfled.

SOULFUL SENIORS
SWAY SOLEMNLY
Arts '26 hold another of their perfect Class Parties Wednesday night,
Willow Mall being the scene of the
festivities. A large number of enthusiastic seniors were on hand at
nine, and they tripped the light fantastic until the witching hour of one
to the strains of Peter's orchestra, Dr.
Sedgewick graciously stood In u doorway most of the evening, and misconducted himself outrageously, until
taken In hand by the other chaperons,
Mr. and Mrs. Logan. Mrs. Sedgewick
was also present, much to the pleasure of all. After a delightful supper,
mortar boards were distributed, and
the prospective graduates had a
chance to admire themselvos In their
spring headgear.
The Party was
voted a great success.

Follow the grid stars to Bellingham,
The first important game of the English Rugby season takes place toModern youth, alwuys In search of Why? Because they play Washingmorrow afternoon at 2.30, Brockton Point being the Held of battle. Two new sensations, can secure a surfeit ton State Normal at the Tulip City on
years ago Edmonton sent a team to Vancouver to play the University and of jars and shucks by attending tho Saturday, November 14, at 3 o'clock.
Vancouver Rep. squads. The Varsity game was a very good practice, the U. B. C. Victoria detato tonight. The Arrangements
have been made to acblue and gold men going over their opponent's line almost at will. Two very subject should give him pause: commodate a largo
number of rooters
scoring machines were worn out before the session was over, and the Edmon- "Resolved that the morals of the preston players swore a deep and lasting revenge, Last year they sent no team ent so-called Jazz Age are better than from this University at the Normal
stadium for the big game. Plans are
to play on the coast. They were
those of the Victorian Age.
under way to have a caravan leave the
preparing.
But this year feelJazz-hounds should bring their mid- University site at 11 or 12 o'clock so
ing that they have got together an
Victorian grandmamas and grand- that time will be allowed for any
unbeatable team, they are fully depops. They are all on trial. Pause delays on the way.
termined to wipe out the blot on
lor a moment and think of the fartheir past history. Almost all memWould all drivers of private cars
reaching import of this debate. Can who Intend going, please make up
bers of this squad are between the
flaming youth be quenched? Does It their own parties and hand in their
ages of twenty and twenty-five, and
need to be?? Were the Victorians In- names and number of passengers to
are, therefore, at the top ot their
spired??? Biazentiess versus shrink- Eric Huestis or Bill Thomson so that
game, Critics, who have seen them
At the last meeting of the Studin action, aver that they are 100 per ents' Council held Monday evening ing violets. Oxford bags and eyeache accommodation can be arranged
cent, better than when they visitbd considerable business was discussed sweaters arrayed against stovepipe In advance. Eric Huestis, president of
Vancouver two years ago. As a re- and several Interesting resolutions hats and fire-escape whiskers. Shingl- the Rooters Chorus, is anglincf to
es or crinolines? Eleanor Glyn or secure the use of one of the big sightsult a very close struggle is expected. adopted.
"East Lynn"? Think of it! One
The wearers of the blue and gold
The Honorary President, Dr. Kllnck delirious evening full of verbal bomb- seeing busses to accommodate studrealize that they have no easy task addressed
ents who cannot get transportation in
the council on problems of shells and shrapnel.
before them, and under the able di- vital interest
private cars. The price of the trip by
to members of the
rection of Coach Jim Scott they are Student body and
The U. B. C. home team will defend bus has not yet been definitely arrequested
that
a
working hard to be in the pink of
meettug bo called on Thurs- the Jazz Age against the sweeping In- ranged, but will be advertised later.
condition when the whistle toots on general
day
noon
for the purpose of outlining dictments leveled against It. Messrs. Most of the curs will be returning the
Saturday. Workouts have been held to the students
official rules and D, Murphy and McLean have worked same evening.
Wednesday and Thursday, with chalk regulations now the
iu
force about the like galley slaves, even like fourth
It is very likely that entertainment
talks during noon hours. Competiyear honor students, digging up musty will be provided by the Normal studtion for places has been more than University.
Leaders of student administration tomes and translating their contents ents, but apart from the fun, the team
usually keen this year, especially in
have
long been considering the pro- Into the modern Jazzese of this year needs your support. Coach Carver of
the back field. No man Is sure of
his position, and as a result all are posal that the Alma Mater Society of grace (or disgrace) 1925, They the Bellingham squad can be counted
working like Trojans to catch the give official endorsatlon to the work have searched family albums, Family on to produce the stlffest opposition
eye of Capt. J. McLean and Coach of the League of Nations Society in Journals and Family Heralds for the Blue and Gold crew has faced this
Jim Scott. As usual, casualties have Canada. On a motion made by Mr. startling revelations. Nineteenth Cen- year; so lets go Varsity, and show the
already appeared, and at least one A. E. Birney and seconded by Mr. T. tury shams have had their respectable team that you're behind them,
excellent player Is on the sick list, Taylor, council decided that the A. • Bldowhiskers and goatees shaved off, Ljsts^will bo posted OA,.the noticeThis is Gordon Logan, to whom the M. S. be affiliated-vkir til* L**jue of and will bo exposed as oareWcdd boards to sign, if you can't get in
place of fullback had been conceded. Nations Society and that Prof. So- frauds to the merciless glare 61 a touch with the above mentioned men,
A deadly tackier, and speedy runner, ward be asked to continue his repres- twentieth century audience,
Watch for further particulars In conCiord was just the man for this posi- entation.
The visiting team or Victoria Col- nection with this trip. Don't forget,
As
a
token
of
appreciation
to
the
tion. However, his plucky collaring
lege have brought over tons of weigh- this trip comes off rain or shine.
last Saturday, resulted in three brok- government for its work in establish- ty ammunition in their baggage. Alen ribs, and his doctor refuses to al- ing the University at the Point Grey ready they have been disillusioned
low him to play. His place will prob- site, the Secretury of Council was in- about hectic modern life, and long for
ably be taken by "Squid" Mclnnls. structed to send a copy of the fol- the good old days. Their keen verbal
Also a strong defense man, and with lowing resolution, which was moved capiers and slashing sabres will cut
an excellent kick, "Squid" Is expected by Mr. Birney and seconded by Mr. the Jazz Age In countless tender
to prove quite capable ot handling Oliver: On behalf of the students places. If he survives tho evening.
any member of tho Alberta team that of the University of British Colum- Mr. Jazz will crawl away a hacked audi
Contributions for the Womeu's
bia, the Students' Council wish to exbreaks through.
Union Building are steadily growing,
crippled
wreck.
press their appreciation to the GovThe ghosts of Dickens, Ruskln, the latest being a gift of one thousand
ernment of the Province of British
Thackeray,
Jane Austen and countless dollars from Lieut-Governor Nichol.
Columbia
for
the
work
which
they
Birt brock has been suffering from
The sum now In the hands of the hard
a bad knee for the last three weeks, have so far completed towards the others will hover over the Auditorium working committee has assumed very
but when he Is asked if he will be establishment of a permanent uni- this evening. They will be there to respectable proportions, and plan" are
await Hie verdict that will decide how
unable to play, he smiles his famous versity at Point Grey."
The problem of ;l standard U. 11. ('. they and their contemporaries will being laid for an early start upon the
smile and looks unutterably wise ••
much needed structure. All the socifrom which we coin hide he will be color scheme for use on crests, etc., I tire In the minds of Posterity. Will
are helping with the good work,
mi hand, come what may. Pete Price was giver, consideration. Discussion they depart for the land of shades in eties
raffles,
rummage sales, and bridges
oil
bhi/cr.s
ended
m
a
committee
triumphant dignity or go back dancand White are going gror.t guns in
the iiookiug positions, anil if they being appointed to fix the design and ing the Charleston? They will know being the means by which the coveted
dollars are lured from the unwary.
keep up their good work there is no colors suitable for distinctive Varsity to-night.
The latest device is a tag-day, to be
use.
It
is
expected
that
the
olllcla'l
doubt that the threes will have lots
Not only will Point Grey be a wordy
of work. Kldd, at lock has been U. I!. ('. blue and gold shades when Lattlelield. Messrs. Weeks and W, staged at the Varsity-Edmonton Rugby
using his 200 pounds odd very effec- finally approved will be registered Taylor have set sail for Victoria game at Brockton Point on Saturday.
Feathers, dyed in University colors,
tively this year. He is an adopt at for Varsity use only.
where they too will discuss polkas and
holding the scrum together, and In
A request from the Students' fox-trots, shieks and dandles, bobs and are to be used Instead of tags. This
Is a very excellent arrangement, as all
spite of his weight follows up speed- Christian Movement asking for tho bonnets.
students can kill three birds with one
ily.
occasional use of Room 303, which Is
Men, women and children of the twenty-flvo cent piece—obtain the
Davidson and Bain are a strong sot aside for the work of Lit. and
second line. Both heavy and fast, Scientific Department was refused, University can hear this oratorical identification necessary for the rooter's
Friends, relations and section, help on a very worthy cause,
they make Ideal scrum men, and will the room being already fully in use. orgy free.
other
visitors
can come for the same and last, but by no means least, win
certainly show well In the first ImFriday noon, the Women's Grass
portant game In senior rugby. Kelly Hockey Club will conduct a candy- price. Visitors can also Inspect our the favor of a remarkably pretty young
at live-eighths, Don McKay at half, sale for benefit ot Women's Union marble halls. Freshmen can bring lady. At least, the writer has been
their little brothers and sisters as Informed that all taggers will qualify
and Johnny McLean at wing forward, building.
seem to be sure of their places. PracThe Alpha Gamma Phi fraternity visitors and let them have the time for this description.
tically all the other positions have was given permission to use the Uni- of their lives running through the revolving doors of the Library, while
two or more possibilities. Sparks, versity name and crest.
they themselves attend the debate.
Barton, and Doidge are competitors
New Way To Exercise
for back line scrum—Casselman,
This debate Is the most important
Willis, Warren, Mills, Eaton, Tupper,
Freshman-Sophomore event of the
Still another form of "perspiring durand Abernethy aro all possibles for
year. If successful, It will become a
the threes.
traditional affair and we may live to ing your spare hour" has been disThe originators of this
The tickets for the game are being
see our grandchildren debating wheth- covered.
method
of
gaining
health of mind and
sold by members of Arts '27, and by
er their age has better morals etc.
the roaring business they are doing,
than Ihe Age of George V. In the body guarantee It to be 1(10'/, efllclent.
there will be a great crowd of rootThe Agricultural representatives of words of one of the greatest Late It consists of the simple process of
racing your fellows down aud up tho
ers out to cheer on the boys. Feathers, U. II. ('. at the International Judging Victorian poets:
stairs of the cliff down at tho overhead
died In University colors, are to ho Competition being held al Portland,
"Come nil folks, come young folks, railway. If contestants are lacking,
sold hy members of the Theta Kpsilon Ore,, this week, ate bv no mentis low- come everybody conto,"
one can race against time. The record
sorority In aid of the Women's Union ering their reconl attained in previous
so far Is 2 minutes, 17 seconds for the
HiilldliiK. These will take the place years.
ascent, nnd I minute, 13 seconds for
of the usual juzz caps, although memProfessor King sent word that Ihe
bers of the student body who own men have won the major trophy silver B. C. E. R. ANNOUNCEMENT the descent, These marks were made
this distinctive headgear, are request- cup, the IIOINII'III medal and three
The ll. (', Elect tie Hallway Co. has on different occasions and by different
ed to bring them along.
mounted canes. The Dairy Cattle announced Ihe following through car men. A decent time has not been
A large section of the grandstand team has honored U. B. C. lu winning
made by anyone lor the combined
has been reserved for the root em, and I heir event by a nice margin, followed service, In effect on week-days, com- descent and ascent a« yet. All lazy
mencing
October
2Sth:
everything points to a wildly enthu- !>y Oregon, Idaho, Washington and
students are strongly urged to acquire
Lv. West Boulevard
H.00 a.m.
siastic gathering, Remember --Brock- California In order.
the habit of doing the climb, at least
Lv.
Dunbar
nnd
Wilson
...N.11
a.m.
ton Point at 2..'lu o'clock,
once a day. When this grows monJack Horry has the distinction of
Lv. loth and Alum
8.23 a.m.
otonous there are the sand cliffs on
ranking highest In the contest folAf. liit.li und Sasamnt
S.30 a.m.
the north coast which afford every
lowed by Sid Bowman second, both
opportunity for working up a "gentle
Varsity men. Jack Berry aad Sid
VARSITY vs. VICTORIA COLl EGE Bowman also defeated their Son test- wlilchihese men were obliged to pre- perspiration." And when one Rets
tin Is In Jersey and Holsteln Judging pare (Memselvea, U. B. C. may well be tired of these two fields of athletics
TO-NIGHT—AUDITORIUM
respectively.
' ' ''
J
proud Jof the record and fame they there are always the stairs of the library on which to work out,
ADMISSION FREE
Under tho difficult ofrcuirAtances have established.
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EXAM. TIME LIMIT

UBYSSEY

Many of the old problems we struggled with in Fairview are
still with us, and have reared their heads thus early to remind us
that the perfect state we so invariably connected with I'oitit (Irey
is as far away as ever. The question ol" reference books, instead of
being shelved along with that of scuts in the library, hits taken on
a different aspect. A brand new system has been evolved (no) very
new either, as people who have visited certain very ef'licient American universities will have discerned) by which, with <jum\ luck, a
reference book may be |(cKMir*'(I after elbowine; yntir way to consult
a card entalou'iie, lillinu in a neat little slip of paper, and wailimi
till the assistant bits searched I'M' the bonk and finally cheeked it
oil' on the above mentioned slip which is promptly pi^eoti-hnled.
The good hick consists in disenverinu' that ihe bonk litis not previously been loaned for the I wo hours prescribed.

|

Scholarship
Students
Will Please Notice

SOCCER PLAYERS, NOTE

All Ill'st lentil plnycl's ;i -leeled to
ni'iUe the trip nre reminded to he
down nt the Nnnnlmn boat, I'ler !>,, at
A notice has heen Issued requesting ten o'clock Hatunliy, and In bring
the holders of sehohirshlps lo call at their old s u i a t e i s .
the Reglstnir'H oHIee without delay to
Art Mercer, Manager.
gut their scholarship cards. The practice Indulged In hy several of the
Tht
Tuesday Issue of the
scholarship students, of being tardy
Ubyssey for n«xt week will not
appear until Wednesday, as
with their curds causes n great, deal
Monday, the day on which the
of inconvenience to other students,
paper Is usually printed, a a
and the Registrar requests that the
holiday. The Friday Issue will
offenders observe decent consideration
appear
as usual.
In this matter,

SEE CHARLIE FIRST

Correspondence

For Style and
ARMISTICE DAY TRADITION
Tho Editor,
The Ubyssey.
Dear Sir:—
I would like to suggest that this
year some provision might be made
for the observance of the Two Minute
Silence on Armistice Day by the Student Body as a whole. Last year there
was no attempt nt such observance in
this University, nnd those who wished
to show their roHpoet and reverence
lor the Dead were quite unable to do
o, owing to the rush or changing
hisses, etc. I am fully awaro that
this was not the fault of the Student
oly. Surely It is only filling that
Ihe Institution which Is supposed to
•ead nnd direct the future thought of
HIIM province should respect a tradition which him been established
throughout nn Empire which Is m no
way blatant or showy, and which for
its sheer simplicity and solemn beauty
Is surely without parallel In the History of the world. Might I suggest
hat those who direct our ways take
some action In this matter?
Yours truly,
GEORGE 0. VINCENT.
MORE PROTESTS
Editor "The Ubyssey,"
Dear Sir:
Regarding the new regultalon re
the Varsity Grill, namely that each
student shall enter at the north west
doors, pass the sales counter and retire to his or her respective table.
In view of the fact that no chairs
have been provided elsewhere for
luncheon purposes, and that an official order Is now on the notice board
requesting all to eat In the grill. It
Is absolutely unfair that those who
provide their own lunch and desire
to rest while eating must wait In line
while others purchase a meal.
We aro not going to enumerate the
various phases of tho situation; we
are ell acquainted wtth the facts, but
we hereby protest the above regulation under the circumstances, and as
It stands at the present time.
Sincerely,
CHAS. RIVE,
DOROTHY RUSSELL,
FRED NEWCOMBE,
MAUDE A. ALLEN.

Dear Sir:
Is this the Provincial jail or la It
the Provincial University? Are we,
registered students or registered Inmates? Are doors (not only of the
library) to be used or looked at? Although It may be possible for the un•i-i'ii powers that, be to explain why
it Is necessary to keep locked all but
one of the auditorium doors until noon
every day. It Is against all laws and
rules of common sense ever formulnt(1 10 keep locked the fil'e-eSCUpe (loot's
in both the auditorium and the Science
I'uilding. If we are not convicts we.
tire entitled to consideration as hiiMtm
'it-ii'i's and precautions for our safely
•'.re as iti!|Kiviatii at p. |> meet ings and
• ••dure a- al il'-ateatic presetila 1 ions
i > iore an a n ! a a c o of outsiders.
Yours for s a f d v ,
UOIIKUT ll. Willi! I IT, Arts '2S.
RALPH (). JAMl-:s. Arts '2S.

Schedule
The system, although very orderly, is scarcely workable, as even Debating
For Men
Announced
the casual visitor who has it explained to him, can point out. We
mny in a measure, have brought it upon ourselves by the old FairThe Men's Literary Society has
view habit of purloining reference books for indefinite periods, and chosen doughty warriors to represent
ihe U.I1.C. In verbal battle this year.
trading them among a select group.
The teams that will carry the Illue
We admit that this was due to the laxity of the rules, that some iind Gold namier against Oregon are
made up of (Home) P. Murphy and K.
regulations ought to govern the loaning of reference books, but Iniiin, (Away) VV. Murphy and .1. C.
could not these be reasonable, and above all, time-saving'.' If stu- Hiver.
The teams against Saskatchewan
dents could themselves choose their reference books from the shelves, consist of (Home) H. L, Hrovvn and
and have them cheeked off for a definite period of time before leav- <i. Telford, (Away) R. Palmer and II.
ing the reference room, time would be saved, and each person would Purdy.
S. Kobe, J. Craig and R. Stedman
probably get what he wanted, and not what lie thought he wanted.
will reptesent t lie University in the
It is useless, perhaps, to criticize and lo lind fault, but, nevertheless, it is always a relief. Afier that we can sit back, and wait
philosophically until such time as the numerous restrictions made
in the first /enI for reform, inspired by a fresh start, will have been
modified and shaped by practical testing out.

1925

ay*e*e*^»**tv*e*t)**e'*e"t>«t»-e•»•**< - 1 s I - l u g •> s isjm is

With the dreaded exnras. n short five weeks away, the thoughts
of tho student body turn more and more in that direction. Tho
exam, system used in tho University is u very old one, nnd although
many substitutes have been suggested, none have been put into actual
use. It would be foolish to abolish our present system at once, and
replace it with one of which students are wholly ignorant. But many
improvements can be made, improvements which will make the
exams, fairer to all students. At present, tho quick thinker and
speedy writer has a great advantage over a slower, but just as clever
a student. This fault can be remedied, in a great measure, by doing
away with the time system at present in vogue in British Columbia.
A student cannot possibly do justice to himself or herself when tied
down to a two or three-hour period. The more unsteady are quite
liable to got flustered, and not recover their poise until their time has
advanced to such an extent as to make a good paper impossible. Eng.University of British Columbia,
land has done away with these obnoxious time rules. We would do
Novembor 5, 1925.
Editor of the Ubyssey.
well to follow her example.

EFFICIENCY IN OUR MIDST

NOVEMBER 6TH,

oost important contest or the year,
!'e Imperial Debate.
At lust the .Men's Inter-Class I)"bnt
lug rchedule litis been announced:
\ r l s '27: bye. Arts '211 (II) vs. Kducatloti ''Jti, November llllh. Agriculture
Discussion (Mub (II) vs. Arts "J!.t, 'I lies
day, November IT. Arts '2s (I!) vs.
Ktiglneei'ing Discussion Club, Friday,
November 2'ttli.
The winner of the Arts '2(5 Ed. '2(1
bout will go against Arts '27, while the
Aggh-Freshnian victors will be occupied with the survivors of the Soph
Engineer dispute. The third round
will he between the two winners left.
II stands for "Home Team," and
Indicates that these teams will decide
Ihe subject for the dehate. The so
culled "Away'' teams will choose the
side.
VARSITY vs. VICTORIA COLLEGE
TO-NIGHT—AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION FREE

THREE MINUTES ON
WRANGEL ISLAND

Quality

GENTS CLOTHING
and FURNISHINGS

The Student's
Oil Raincoat

By the stillness, the darkness, the
loneliness, he felt for a moment as
he stood there in the centre ot the
dimly lighted room, that he might
be only dreaming that of all the party
he was the only one left alive. Rut
in color of yellow.
that Impression did not last Ions,
It never did.
—Just arrived.
It was the awful stillness that
troubled him. At times It became
ono tremendous roaring In his ears,
a roaring that penotrated to his very
bruin and made him feel like screumIng. But It didn't do to scream; he
hud succumbed to that temptation
once, und the sound of his own voice
had terrified him so, that ho had
crouched trembling In the cornor unLIMITSO
til the room grew so cold that he was
331
HASTINGS
ST., WEST
forced to rouso himself and heap
for new
creations.
fresh wood on the fire,
And now his eyes rested upon a
radio outfit lying there on the table.
It was a vacuum tube set, but, as he
remembered only too well, one ot.
Phone* t Fair, 77, Fair, gbOo-R
the tubes had been broken Just before the last man died. And so It
had been useless during the long dark
months he had lived there alone. But
now, see, he held It In his hand, an808 17th AVENUE, WEST
other tube. He had thought there
was no such thing (amongst the stores,
One Block West of Heather Street
was sure of it, and JuBt now he had
found It while rummaging through
This Hall Is for rant to Cluhs and
some old boxes. God, how he had
Private Parties.
wanted It before.
He tiptoed across the room to the
For term* apply lo F, S. L0CKBTTt
table. He always tiptoed when he
Proprietor.
moved nbout; somehow his nerves
would never allow him to break In • «•»«•»"
upon that awful stillness.
His Angers, trembling a little,
screwed the new tube Into Its socket
and fixed the receivers over his ears.
In another moment he had "tuned
In" somewhere or other, he didn't
know where, hut he could hear a human voice saying: "For Thine is the
Kingdom, the Power and the Glory, Men's end Boys' Clothinfl,
—" and In tho background, as it were, Furnishings. Boots ft Shoes
he could hear the familiar hum of
W. H. Ltithman't
a large congregation repeating the
same words In unison. A church ser- Madftcmtatura Clothing for Mtn
vice, he thought. It must bo Sunday;
2111 41st Avenue, West
he hadn't known that It was Sunday.
And then came tho words, 'Forever
Kerrisdale, B. G.
and ever. Amen."
P h o n e , Ktrr. 1179
Silence. Then the minister, who
had been leading in prayer, coughed,
just a trifling little cough, but oh so
plain, so real, to the man "listening
in" away up there alone. Somehow
or other it sounded of the roominess
Available for
of the great church; it brought up
hefore him a vision of all the people
Dances, Bridge and Social Functions
congregated there together.
They
wore actually there, sitting next to
Enlarged and newly decorated
each oilier, and at this very moment;
whllo he,—ho was a thousand miles
Vancouver Swimming Pool
away across the snow fields, seated In
AND
this dimly lighted room,—alone,—
listening to them. That thing on the
P l e a s u r e Pier C o m p a n y

$6.50

CHARLES

CLAMAN

WILLOFHKLL j

THE KERRISDALE
BOYS' SHOPPED

WINTER GARDEN
••

...i

•

. I . . — —

table in front of him gave him ears
(Formerly Tha Promenada)
to hear what he might never see
L. G. Thomai, Mgr
Sey.
9032
again. Cod, he couldn't stand It. It
was like placing n lino instrument >;...-<".-.'•.•'.-.••.••.-.''.••»'-•*'•''•->*• •*-»-.-•.•'.".•».«..•..
in the newly crippled hands of a
master musician. He pushed the re• elvers front his ears and stood up.
Saiely the silence was better.
His lingers rested on the new vacuum tube, lightly at first, but slowly
tightening—. That report must have Corner 3 7 t h A v e . and ArLutua
Fred G. Cheetemon, Prop.
sounded down to tho very borders
of civilization, he thought.

Strathcona Super-Service
Station

FRASER VALLEY DAIRY
MILK, CREAMO and ICE CREAM
ARE ON SALE AT

YOUR GRILL
NOTE.-A PRIZE WINNING COMPETITION:

SAVE ALL PICTURE CARDS
you find in Chocolate Ice Cream Glacier Bars and
Ice Cream Bricks.

— FIRST P R I Z E —

A Week's Cruise for Two People, including Berths
and Meals, on the Union Steamship Co's
T.SS. "Cardena."
Many Other Good Prizes
Save

Save
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Tales of Flintlock Bones Hints For Lit. Bugs 4

THE ONE GIFT

By P. 1. P.

Hist Strssfthttas Prlsadshlp
That is Always Astfselatstl
That Nsvsr Rewires an Occsilsn

I. Tht Stoltn Lttttr-Man
Chapter I.—The Interview
Flintlock Bones, the grent detoctlve, throw tho volume- of Hlnsteln
on tho floor. "I am tired of thU light
fiction," he said, "What I really
Mski ss Appointment To-day
would like, my deur Watson, le a
X
good case."
CNAttLTM 8 RATMBIN
"You are right," I replied, "especPHOTOGRAPHERS
711 Holdtn Bid*., IS Hastings St., E. ially a case of Scotch."
As If in answer to his words, our
(JON EaM of B. C. E. Rlr. and Critll Si.)
landlady brought in a card, and handPhone, Seymour JJ60
ed it to Flintlock Bones. "Professor
Qewlskl," read the Blouth.
"Show
him In.
A tall man with long hair and a
mustache like an undergraduate president's strode In, and began pacing
up and down the room.
"Jumping
tyrannosauri!" he muttered, "How I
am excited I"
"You belonfi to the U. B. C„" said
the detective.
"Yes, I am a professor of Erotics
by doing your best to
there," our visitor managed to gasp
between his ejaculations.
bring prosperity to those
Flintlock Bones handed him a copy
which are already here.
of Sedgwlckian versos. Soon our visitor was tearing his hair and dancing
about trying to discover the poetic
beauty of an ode entitled "Believe
BUY
me, Brother."
"You are now calmed," said the deBRITISH COLUMBIA
tective; "Tell me your trouble."
PRODUCTS
The Professor gazed blankly round
the room, and remembered what had
where Quality and Price are
brought him. "My son, Sammy Qewlskl Is lost!" he walled. "Find hm, 0,
Right
find him!"
Flintlock Bones started to his feet.
"Yon don't ineau Sammy Qewlskl, the
freshman chess prodigy?" he shouted.
"Yes," walled the Professor—"I
will give you anything If you will find
DANCING and ENTERTAINMENT
him."
"This sounds interesting," murmurGranville and N e l s o n Streets ed the detective, "State your case."
"My son Sammy has just received
his big block letter for chess," the
=fc Professor began in a strained voice.
"He was to have represented the
IF YOU WISH T H E BEST IN
U. B. C. in the World's Championship
tournament at Kamchatka. The boat
leaves tomorrow, I left hm in his
nursery last night, and In the mornIN
ing he had disappeared."
Flintlock Hones handed hlin a
handkerchief to dry his eyes.
SEE
"I have made up my mind," the
great detective said at last, "I will
take up the case for the honor of my
Alma Mater."
(ARTS 'IS)

YOUR PHOT08RAPH

ATTRACT NEW
INDUSTRIES AND
SETTLERS

Cabaret Belmont

RADIO

PARTS or SETS
GORDON CRAIG
3 2 2 Hastings Street, W.
Phone, Seymour 6808

DOMINION MARKET

Jackson Bros., Ltd.
i.

i

HIGHEST QRAOE

•

'

Phone, Bay. 1218

4th Ave., West, at Yew St.
080. W, JAOKSON, Manager
•
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For Christmas—
Your Photograph.

McKenzie Studio
6 1 9 Granville St.
P h o n e , Sey. 2 1 0 3
ft
Ifigh-vlass work at moderate

• • •

V A R S I T Y «s. V I C T O R I A C O L L E G E
TO-NIGHT—AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION FREE

MEAT, FISH, POULTRY

pruts
szv

/ SE'EiVTO-DAY
Eddie Mulhern and Frank Elliot
leading a crowd down to the beach
for the "Out of Doors Swimming
Club's" first swim,
Qeoroe Davidson weaving last summer's tenuis
eye-shade in the Library. Don McGugan, Bill Buckingham, Howard DeCow, ami Borden Mclntyre talking
about gong to the Royal Theatre one
afternoon. Joe Bishop having a look
at the Freshet I es In the ('hem. 1 lab.
Mamie Moloney talking to Cus Madeloy In the Concourse.
«••
I N T E R - P R O V I N C I A L RUGBY
l'. I). ('. vs. A l b e r t n , Mtoeklon Point
•JS::iu p.m.
Ml other Kiii'by games, K n g l l s l i nnd
>'tiniullati cancelled
«««<.*.*•*•..."««• a*-a-.a*.a<-*«a-.a-*a*'«->a'*a'*a-'a-.a''a*-a-*»>*S.

YOU C A N TELL
A CUSTOM-MADE SUIT
EVERY TIME
A suit made lo your itn-asiircnu'iils,
and tin- lines otitic coal developed lo
cotiloim lo your limine, will give von
an U|>|ieiiraiH-i' ol'nciiiir well-dressed.
I have a wide range ot high-grade
matt-rials to choose Iroin.

^.».»»e*e^e*-#^"t>^e*e'*e"«-'»''e**e*e**e**e»*e*.<

Cuffed Glove

J

ROSALIND BOROWSKI

might conceivably succeed in silence
where Shelley failed in eloquence-that is, in gaining the good opinion
of their conietnporarles.

ended at last. We parted, but only
for a little while, she said, as she
pressed iny hand. An' I walked home
tliirty-dve blocks because I wanted
lo think
Aii' now day lias come.
and with it realization
isn't it
vvoinlerf. . . . Th' only thing is thu;
A TRAGEDY
I don't even know Iter name!
She
A youth has been found who is suf- certainly isn't in '2C i think she may
fering from insomnia. He woke up he a freshette. , . , I hope, but I don't
twice in one lecture.
know. All 1 know is that I'm in despair. HD, dear Editor, I wish to ap»«e« e^e-e- ••••»••.....t..e••e-^e-e-o-e-e «e-s»»e"e'A peal
through your hospitable columns. Will the tall, handsome, dashing, beautiful, rather hectic freshette
who proposed to me on Wednesday
*!*-•-.*..«•• • • . - . • . . - . " • - . • • • - . - . - . - . • • . - . - » - . - . - . - . . . . - • . ^ .
night at ten llfty-nlne please seek me
out immediately. Letters may be ad
The Female of the Specie*
dressed cure of the Ubyssey. MeanBelieve me, sister,
while, I watch and pray. . . , that sho
Kioto now on,
doesn't find mo!
I'm through with men.
Yours most, gratefully,
Lust night.
One asked me if I was going
QASTON.
To the Arts' dunce.
I sold no,
And he said, what a coincidence,
Neither am I.
Believe tne, sister,
From now on,
I'm through with men!

Litany Coroner

Spanish Conversation
QUICK METHOD
By Experienced Professor
1139 Georgia, W e i t

j

345 Hatting* Street, West

T h e University
Book Store

ft

A PERSONAL
MATTER

FIT REFORM CLOTHES

I p. in. lo I p. in,
S.itui il.tvs, H',.'U1 a. in- lo I'J noon,

All the Newest Models in

ALL YOUR BOOK St.PPlltS Sold Here

You will be proud to send,
and your Iriends will be proud
to receive, your
U. B. G . C H R I S T M A S
CARDS

Open I'roiii Dt.'iO a, in. lo I'J noon,

Fountain Pen Ink

i-e-e-e-e-*"'

(Opposite ChrLtian S c i e n c e Church)

J. W. Foster Ltd.

Loose-Lsaf Note Sookt,
Exerolst Books and Sorlbblsrt
Al Reduced Prlost
Also, Graphlo and Englneerlnfl Paper,
Biology Paper, Loose-Leal Refills

2139 41.t AVE., W., KERRISDALE
PHONE, KERR. 539
e«e«e*-«',e««»e«e-e-»#«e**«"e-««e-e*'*«i

Wear a

DIXON'S ELOOHADO PENCIL8

B E R T AMEY
j

LES MISERABLES-6 Rogers Building Barker Shop

Tht Fl.iest is Canada
The literary editor of our bright Qtiton Commtntt on Ctvt-Womtn
Ladies'
'Beauty *Parlor
little paper was In a vllo humour the
464 GRANVILLE STREET, VANCOUVER
other day; he told me that many of Dear Editor:
• IV. 7 t S » - 0
W. BMNNAN, Mo*.
the student body had seen our mounPlease excuse mo If my writing Is
tains evidently for the first time, and absolutely
Incoherent and peculiar
had In consequence, felt Impelled to this morning,
but the fact Is that I
pour fourth their souls In verse—all went to the Jolly
old Arts '26 Class
of It damnably bad—which he had Party, and the effects
thereof are
bean obliged to read. Hence his disgust (for he has a profound apprecia- "oi11 T V ,. m e ' P r e t t y K° od b'"»ch,
tion of good poetry) and hence also, 26, and I didn't have at all a bad time,
an expression of sympathy on my Th only thins I want to complain
part, coupled with an assurance that about are all thlse doodabs which
'8 all very
I would endeavour to raise the level were folated upon us.
of literary expression about the Uni- fine, giving a man favors an' fans an'
mortar boards in moderation, but
versity.
Of course, Science men are aw- why the deuce should one'a girl take
fully crude.
They think Berton about fifty-nine of the darn things
If You Would Be Smart
Braley spells poetry and Robert W. an stuff them In one's pockets and
down
one's
neck,
and.
.
.
Oh,
well!
Service is synonymous. Their minds
X
are starved of beautiful recollection Of course, you know, those bally
and lu no circumstances, can they doorkeepers tried to turn me back,
Parit hat given her approval
leaf over the tablets of memory to said I hadn't got a ticket, or gome
to the glove with a short
However, 'a wonderful
find solace In a viewless page of fool stunt.
poesy. A Science man crawls out what a few coins presed Into the
cuff, and certainly its jaunty
of bed in the morning and seeing a hand will do, and I had several nickflare it the ideal accompanicloudy sky, bawls out, "Mama, Ma- els with me. *S a curious thing, the
ma, where's my umbrella and rub- effect of music an' life, an' laughter
ment to the tailored suit or
bers?" You see how material Science on a man who Is after all but human,
daytime frock. Some are
men are; an Arts man, If cultured, and on a woman who. . . . An' It's
can turn to Keuts for comfort in a here, dear Editor, that the whole
quite simple, or, if your taste
point of my letter Is revealed. Th'
boautlful couplet.
leans toward ornamentation,
"The morn was clouded, but no truth Is that I'm In a most drefful
fix, an' I want your help. Above all,
you may have cut out, emshowers fell,
keep It from the Varsity, Don't let
Though In her lips hung the sweet the freshettes hear 'bout It. Don't
broidered or applique pattears of May."
let. . . . Well, the tTuth Is, I'm enterns In itidskin, suede or
Science men, of course, never write gaged to be married!
Th'
poetry; I have known a few who trouble is I don't know who the blessfabric, in new browns and
rhymed. But an Arts man, in the ed girl Is! You see, It was this way.
greys,
as well as black and
face of an overcast dawn, la very apt I was dancing with a girl, a perfect
to break Into verse unless he remem- dream, a glorious
white.
and somebers Keats; and then he has not the how. . . . well, suddenly we were
presumption to flutter hla own moth- alone, with th* stars, an' th' rain,
Prices are moderate.
wings for "a swallow-flight of song." »&'
Well, she said she loved me,
X
The cardinal principle to be ob- dammit! Was It my fault that she
served In writing poetry Is restraint, proposed to me? I swear I didn't
575 Qranvlllt 8t.
and therefore, my best ndvlce to encournge her! Was It my fault that
those about to write Is "Don't." Few I accepted her?. . . , What the deuoe
of our local Swlnburnos realize that else could a fellow do? I've always
a poet Is often more honoured in his been polite, an' I've always been ftsilence.
I am, for one, und so Is afraid of these big, strong cave-woMADAME
Robert Bridges, who hasn't written men. You'd have done the same!. . . .
as much as Edgar Quest, but Is still Why, It was nearly ten rather trying
Poet Laureate of England.
After minutes later that I managed to es1903, Kipling maintained a Sphinx- cape and re-enter the brilliantly lightA.R.C.M.
like aspect and enjoyed his reputa- ed ballroom. How afraid I was that
The Distinguished European Pianltt
tion; when he started again to write, someone might observe my mantling
This fine Artist la now eaUHtiihed In Vanlo and behold! his glory was depart- blush! Then, later, that woman folcouver. Her puplli have all the edvantagea of the beet European teaching at
ed. Consider how Sholly's faire has lowed mo all over the floor. She
moderate feea.
Increased since he quit writing; he cut In on three dances, an' took me
"Unfailing
command
of tha Pianoforte."
was not so popular in Ihe flood-tide from th' arms of m' partners. She,
—Morning- Pint.
of his expression.
And there are she asked to take me home. She,
" Your wonderful and colottal technique."
"How did you know that the Pro- those in our University who write she tried to kl. . . . Oh, how frighten— Algernon Athlon
ll'ompostrj
quatrains
to
their
ladles
fair,
who
fessor belonged to the U. 11, C ? " I
ed I w a s !
And then the evening
Studio: 1139 Georgia, W«it.

asked Flintlock Hones when our visitor had gon.-j.
"My observation and deduction,"
the world's greatest investigator replied.
"His legs were si I IT from
I'hetimati.iin canned by always having to stand tip lu the busses."
(To be continued)
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University Authors

«SB

this year. You can buy ihem
right, tt the University Book
Store.

College Suits and Overcoats,
at Prices that are Right.

BURBERRY COATS
ft
See US Before

Buying

THE CREST OF THE
BEST.
Send to every friend.

GEHRKE'S
556 SEYMOUR ST.
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TUXEDO
SUITS
$34.50

W E A R A MANN'S SHIRT I

"VARSITY TIES, Blue and Gold
Just Arrived!

Get One!

Everybody Else is!

$1.50

Basketball Is MadeOUT-OF-DOORS
SWIMMING CLUB
Major Sport

Pleated Front SHIRTS
Stiff Collars to Match the Smartest Shirts We've Ever
Had in Stock.

S3e50
M A N N ' S MEN'S W E A R
SHIRT SPECIALIST
Two Stores
411-474 Granville Street

W E A R A MANN'S SHIRT .
Player*s Club Members
Receive Assignments

Kerrisdale
Confectionery
(Naar Ktrritdaht Theatre)

Candies. Soft Drinks,
and Light Lunches
L NETTLEY, Prop.

THE TOYO CO.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

——x

•:• Imported Silks •:•
Kimonos, Fancy Goods
X
786 Granville Street
C o r . Robson
«a.i >

GrTANTHAAfi

IREALFIRUITJUKEI
PARTY PUNCH
PURE CONCENTRATED

FRUIT JUICES
andCANESUGAR
Phone for Sample
Fair. 1250
T C. GRANTHAM « CO. LTD.
IIKWI* Kth A.tntif W..|
VANCUl'VKIt. U.r.

Best Productions direct from
New York at the

Strand Theatre
Excellent features and artists
that can he seen or heard
nowhere else in Vancouver.

A meeting of the Player's Club last
Tuesday revealed the truth of Prof.
Wood's statements at the beginning of
the year, that tho club had no room
for slackers, nnd that all must take an
active part In the production of the
plays. Members were placed on various committees so that those who
have not won the right to appear before the footlights will be kept busy
preparing costumes for the princesses,
or Initiating the Madonna into the
mysteries of make-up. Another benefit rained from the plan Is that the
non-acting members, after strenuously shifting scenery for the Xmas Plays,
will be encouraged to do their utmost
to gain a part In the Spring Play The
names of those on committees have
been posted on tho Player's Club
notice board, which is situated on the
side of the telephone booth opposite
the Lower Men's Common Room.
The Player's Club was also Informed that eight complimentary tickets
would be given each member. The
President has evidently formed a great
opinion of the plays, but authorities
on the matter assure the public thnt
she has not overestimated them.

Servlcejitatfon
OILS, GAS and
TIRE REPAIRS

Broadway and Alma

THE

Training Instructions
For Swimming Teams

EXPLANATORY—
Exerclso modifies organic structure,
and under conditions favorable to nutrition this modification takes the
form of power of the organs and tissues of the body.
In acquiring athletic condition we
are Interested in special physical exWOMEN'S BASKETBALL
ercises only Insofar as they stlmulato
nutrition and enhance t h e self-cleansThe personel of tho
Women's ing faculties of the organic structures.
Senior "A" Basketball team Is nearly
Exercise cannot satisfactorily sticomplete.
Those chosen so far a r e :
mulate nutrition unless the diet be
F- Musgrave (C), Winona Straight
adequate and unless tho body and
Grace Swenclsky, Doris
Shorney,
brain be rested for a sutllclent number
Marge Bell, Mary Carter, Jean Carof hours each night.
law, and Jennie Wilkinson.
There
Physiologists have found that for
Is only one more to bo picked for the
team. The schedulo s t a r t s next week recuperative purposes sleep is of
and as Varsity has a strong team this greater value during the hours preyear it should make a good show- ceding midnight than afterward. Govern yourself accordingly. In well-vening in the league.
tilated room, endeavor to secure
nightly eight or nine hours of sound
sleep.
.Note that as a stimulant to nutriArts "1\> a p ' ItiviiiL' a stroll on Mori tion and development, a few moveday, Nov, !Hh, lo l.ynn Valley to Im- ments conseieniidir-dy executed are
prove their constitution and to icivi- worth far more than an endless repeKresheltes and Freshmen a e h a n ' e to tition of exercises ineauinglessly peri-iet ai'i|iininted.
formed.
Please meet at the North Vancouver
Recreative exercises that
blend
Ferry on this side ol' the water at '.i.\~> with Speed Swimming are Dancing,
a.tii. sharp. Those who don't get there Club-swinging, Volleyball, Handball,
Walking and Coif. For Free style
on time will he left behind.
Kverybody bring l a t s to suit their Swimmers single-foot skipping with
own capacity. II any Freshman a r e the rope circling FORWARD a r e adtoo lazy to bring their own lunch, mirable condition exercises,
they'll have to beg some F r e s h e t t e to
DIETIC AND OTHER
see that they don't go hungry (so
INSTRUCTIONS
(ierry says).
DIETIC MAINSTAYS—Whole Wheat
Bread,
Whole
Grain
Broakfast
All those who wish to go must place
Foods, Fresh Eggs, Fresh Milk,
their names on the notices on the
Fresh
Butter,
Unsplced
Meats,
bulletin boards as soon as possible.

Frosh

• • «

HOME'S

At a well-attended meeting of the
Men's Athletics Monday noon, basketball WAS unanimously voted lo be a
major sport. Ron Cordon spoke effectively for the alllrinative. He outlined Ihe past record of the Senior A
team, pointing out what, this team had
done to put I'.B.C. on the map. He
stressed the fact that basketball was
worthy of a big block on account of
the interest taken In It. He also
pointed out that making basketball a
major sport would only Involve the
giving of three big blocks more as
most ol' the players on (he team already have their letters. Les Buckley
and Eddie Mulhern also spoke supporting the aillrmatlve.
The subject of inter-class sports was
discussed at some length, It was Anally decided that the athletic representatives of the various classes should
comprise a committee which should
look after the ways and means of promoting class Bpects. It was generally
felt that those who wore on Varsity
teams already should be excluded from
these lnterclass games so that everybody should play some game and so
that no lew outstanding stars should
monopolize any game, Dr. Davidson
stressed the crying need of some kind
of sport to occupy the spare hours of
the men, He decried the athletic
slopplnesj which Is so prevalent about
the Varsity, occasioning much laughter by comparing It to the untidiness
of the Oxford bags which the students
wear.

Stroll

•

Let our
WRITING PAPER
inspire you to
fresh thoughts
and new ideas.
You can choose
from various
kinds of paper,
with different
finishes and tints.

On Saturday, our stalwarts take on
Alberta In the first big rugby game
of the season. With the ever increasing number or sport activities in
which the college engages, we aro at
times apt to underrate the Importance of our
longer
established
sports. A wider Held of operation Is,
of course, what we ought to aim for,
hut, In doing so, we must not neglect
the games which originally brought
our reputation. In short, In getting
quantity we must not forget quality.

AMBASSADOR
610

SEYMOUR

STREET

Club Luncheons, Dinners and Banquets

Mr. Robert Strain, I'tu'inci ly 1'iesidcnt
• i| S t r a i n s Limited, ol this > il\ , O p l o iiU'li'iist a n d Oplii inn, a n d who hit*
c o n d u c t e d a private prat lice In VHII(-Oliver for ihe pa it I "> j e . t i s , i-i in
clnti'gi', a n d lie e x t e n d s a cordial
invitation te Ins many liii'inls to visit

him,

AND

Privata Dining Rooms for Private Parties.
Suitable for Meeting* and Socials.
Fraternity Banquet* a Specialty.

LUNCHEON, Served Daily, 45c.

MUSIC ancfDANCING ItiVJ?^..*.

To be situated on the Third Floor in
the location formerly occupied
by the Baggage Section.

CLARKE
STUART

Headquarter* tot Service

W

CO., LTD,
550 SEYMOUR STREET

—

Chicken, Fish, Raw and Steamed
Vegetables, Raw Rlpo Fruits.
NOTE—Eat freely of Raw Ripe Fruits
and Raw Salad Vegetables.
SWEETS—Honey, P u r e Maple Syrup,
Preserved Fruits, Black Molasses,
Plain Chocolate, Raisins, Chocolate
Covered Nuts and F r u i t s , Peanuts,
Pure Ice-cream.
BEVERAGES—Genuine Orange and
Lemonade, Apple Cider, Unfermented
Loganberry
and
Blackberry
Juice, Cocoa, Chocolate, Malted
Milk, Coffee, not more t h a n once
dally; Tea, not more than twice
dally; P u r e Water.
CAUTIONARY ADVICE—Alco h o 1 i c
beverages a r e positively forbidden.
, Avoid using Coffee as a brain stimulant a t night. Do not mix Milk
with Meat Foods. Avoid mixing
Acid
Fruits
with
concentrated
starchy foods. Avoid heavy consumption of processed starch such
as Fine White Flour, Cornstarch
and White Rice. A surfeit of processed starch is liable to produce
Acidosis, Neuralgia and undue stiffness in the muscles after exerclso.
Modem physiologists believe that
an excessive consumption of starchy
food brings nn a catarrhal condition
in the mucous membranes.
Masticate all starchy foods thoroughly. Keep Teeth and Throat In
good condition. Win-re dental work
is Indicated have it attended to immediately.
Avoid chewing gum when
tin- stomach is empty. Report first
sign of car discomfort.
Avoid eye-strain hy having lights
properly placed when studying or
writing and by wearing eyeglasses
when necessary.
P a r t a k e daily of nourishing easilydigested Breakfasts,
At midday on
aquatic training days eat a hearty
Lunch,
Norman Cox.
Coach.

OPTICAL
DEPARTMENT

TH«

Beautifully styled and tailored.

C. D. B R U C E
LIMITKD
Cor. of Hattinfs and Homar Stt.

Learn More
Here
Our student, tell
ut that they aro
learning the
"Charleston"
and other new
dance* quicker and
better than they
believed possible.

WOMEN!
Don't forget t h e Lit meeting, Wednesday, November 11—Room A100.

Announcing
the opening of an

* » »

Something To Remember

Shortly after noon on Tuesday, a
small gathering of men made off toward the sea. These were the first
members of tho newly formed "Out
of Doors Swimming Club" on their
way to take their first swim. Eddie
Mulhern und Frank Elliot led them.
A small crowd of men and women
students awaited thorn on the pier.
The swimmers, after selecting a
nook more or less out of sight of
thu crowd on the pier, undressed and
entered tho water, As the tldo was
low, no diving from the pier was
possible.
The energetic men were Frank Billot, Eddie Mulhern, and Ken. Noble
of Arts '27; Tommy Berto and Clus
Madeley of Arts '28; A. J. Ridley of
Arts '20; and Cameron Doberer, Basil Bailey, and Hector McQuarrie of
Science '28.
A larger turn-out Is expected at the
club's next swim, which will be held
at noon tomorrow, Saturday, November 7th.

Fine quality vicuna, with
heavy silk facings.

Eyes Examined Free

Private Instruction
Morning, Afternoon or
Evening

VAUGHN MOORE
PRIVATE DANCE STUDIO
Sty. 707 • 818HA8TIN88ST..W.
opposite David Sptnaw't
eivAAaiattAXii 4
•*l M l M l M l M f > T*r "
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f>^efrem^emremnryemr

AMY J. R0GER80N
60NNS - LINflERII
Phoae, Kerr. 10SS

2135 41st Ave., W., Kerrisdale, B.C.
•tatafcafcatAatatAJ'lA-AAAAAAAAj*-A-*--*--*-AA
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Drive Yourself I
PHONE. 8IY. 802

RENT-A-CAR
LIMITID

8peolal Rates for Dar.oes, e t c
585 SEYMOUR ST.
•|»<e-+. -e-e-e ~e»e~e»e • »«~«.*«- *~a..«).*e«e**e«e-« ••«»••* -e**J»
Many University students have found,
s\nd Are now finding, that a training in
one of the many course* in the

PROTT
HAW
CHOOLS

— OF —

COMMERCE and TELEGRAPHY
18 RIALLY WORTH WHILE.
Wt stand ready to assist all who need
assistance.
Our Seorelarlal Course is one whloh
apptalt lo Unlvtrtlty students.
K Interested, give ut a oall at any of
our THREE BRANCHES;
338 HASTINGS ST.. W. - j f ' J . j f j g
TOWER BUILDING • - - Sey. 74S1
MAIN and TENTH - - . • Fair. 41

Evans & Hastings
•:• •:• PIONEER -:- •:•
BETTER QUALITY PRINTERS
Prices

Right

V
A 14 » l » « l l l C C I i i F U l • l l l l N I I I CANIIR
IN VaNCOUVia a * 0 V t l CONCIUIIVIIV
THAT Wl I I I M V 0 M 0 MORI THAN
O T M I M | y TMI IXACTINS *UtLIC
m m * THIV u i t i m T H I I .
HONir I »0>1H

SfP
We make a epecially oS

Magailatt, Annuslt,
Otaot Programmtt, Legal Forms
and

fientrtl Commercial Printing

Fl

Specially reduced prices on Kryptic
Lantet (far and near virion) for
the month af November.

S«« IM be/ore ordering

Phona, Sty. 189

eltewhere.

576 Seymour St.
zzi>

